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ABSTRACT

 

Aims

 

To examine the effect of  a needle exchange program (NEP) on incidence of  injection cessation and change in
injection frequency; to explore predictors for injection cessation and change in injection frequency; and to assess
whether injection quitters transitioned to non-injected drug use. 

 

Design and setting

 

Between 1997 and 2002, 901
injection drug users (IDUs) were recruited from an NEP program or an area with no NEP in Chicago, Illinois, inter-
viewed for drug use behaviors, tested for HIV and followed for three annual visits. All participants were exposed to
prevention services targeting HIV and drug abuse. 

 

Measurements

 

Injection cessation was defined as no injection
drug use since the last interview, and changes in the number of  injections in a typical month were examined.

 

Findings

 

Sixteen per cent of  study participants reported stopping injection for a median duration of  16 months, and
most of  them also ceased rather than initiated the use of  non-injected drugs. Those who continued injecting reduced
their injection frequency by 12% per year, on average. Independent predictors of  injection cessation were infrequent
injection at baseline, younger age and injecting with others. NEP use was not associated with injection cessation and
change in injection frequency. 

 

Conclusion

 

These results did not support the hypothesis that NEP use influences the
frequency of  injection over time. One-sixth of  IDUs stopped injection for more than 1 year, providing a substantial win-
dow for relapse prevention interventions.

 

Keywords

 

Cohort study, epidemiology, injection cessation, injection drug use, needle exchange programs.

 

INTRODUCTION

 

Needle exchange programs (NEP) are politically contro-
versial in the United States, although the majority of
studies evaluating needle exchange indicate that they
reduce the sharing of  needles [1–5]. Some opponents of
NEP worry that the programs facilitate and increase illicit
drug injection [6,7]. In response to these critics,
researchers have examined the effect of  needle exchange
use on the frequency of  drug injection and on the number
of  new injection drug users (IDUs). Two ecological studies
found the change in injection frequency was inversely
correlated with the frequency of  NEP use [8,9], while a
cross-sectional study found no change in the frequency of
injection among NEP participants [10]. A randomized
trial showed that there was no difference in changes of

injection frequency between subjects assigned to needle
exchange and those assigned to pharmacy purchases
[11]. A variant of  these issues is whether the use of  NEP
hinders transitions from intravenous to non-parenteral
drug use. Few epidemiological studies have addressed this
question, and the findings are not consistent [12–15].
Inappropriate handling of  a feedback effect in these anal-
yses may explain the inconsistency [16].

In this prospective study, we analyzed both the inci-
dence of  injection cessation and the change in injection
frequency among those who did not quit injection. Our
objectives were to (1) examine the effect of  needle
exchange use on the incidence of  injection cessation and
change in injection frequency; (2) explore other predic-
tors of  injection cessation and changes in injection fre-
quency; and (3) determine whether participants who
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quit injection transitioned to non-injected drug use or
stopped illicit drug use altogether.

 

METHODS

 

Study setting

 

The study setting and design have been described in detail
elsewhere [17]. Briefly, the study took place in Chicago,
Illinois. During the study period, Illinois required medical
prescriptions for the legal purchase of  syringes, thus most
IDUs in Chicago lacked access to sterile needles from
pharmacies.

The NEP evaluated in this study was founded in 1996
and involved a collaboration between a community-
based group, Chicago Health Outreach, and the Univer-
sity of  Illinois at Chicago. The NEP operated legally and
was funded by the Chicago Department of  Public Health
and the AIDS Foundation of  Chicago. The NEP operated
at three store-front offices and a motor-home that
together served a racially and ethnically diverse popula-
tion. Needles were exchanged one-for-one except for the
first five needles per visit, which were exchanged two-for-
one. No limit existed on the number of  needles that could
be exchanged.

No NEP served the South-east Side of  Chicago until
2002. Neighborhoods vary across the South-east Side, as
they do at the NEP sites, but for any particular commu-
nity demographic characteristic, the South-east Side
resides within the range found at the NEP sites.

 

Study design

 

Between 1997 and 2000, adult IDUs were enrolled from
the aforementioned sites into a prospective cohort study.
All participants, except those from the South Side, were
monitored at enrollment and three follow-up visits, sep-
arated by 12 months. South Side participants were only
administrated one follow-up visit because this site was a
late addition to the study.

Recruitment of  NEP users took place at the NEP sites.
Less than 10% declined enrollment, most of  whom said
they lacked time for the interview. The comparison group
of  South-east Side IDUs were recruited in street settings
and through chain referral sampling [18–20]. Outreach
workers, indigenous former IDUs assigned to the study,
initiated recruiting. IDUs were contacted on the street, in
drug-selling areas and in semi-public venues such as
abandoned buildings frequented by drug users. To reduce
sampling bias from outreach workers recruiting only
IDUs they knew and liked, we encouraged people con-
tacted on the street and all new study participants to refer
eligible people to the study. Both NEP users and the com-
parison group received HIV education, risk reduction
counseling, prevention materials including bleach, clean

cookers and condoms, and referral to off-site services
such as drug treatment programs. Resources sufficient to
initiate an NEP at the comparison group site were not
available during the study period.

Eligible participants had to have injected drugs in the
past 6 months, speak English or Spanish and be at least
18 years old. Participants in our earlier National AIDS
Demonstration Project study were excluded because of
the low levels of  HIV risk practices they exhibited subse-
quent to that intervention [21]. Participants recruited at
NEP sites had to have used the NEP at least twice ever and
to have been enrolled in the NEP for at least 30 days. Par-
ticipation in the NEP was verified by checking its records.

After obtaining informed, signed consent, trained
interviewers administered a standardized face-to-face
interview in a private area. Trained counselors and phle-
botomists then provided HIV pre-test counseling and
obtained blood samples for HIV testing. Specimens
repeatedly reactive in whole-virus lysate enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assays were confirmed by Western blot.
Participants were compensated $25 and given appoint-
ments to return to receive HIV test results and post-test
counseling. Participants were also scheduled for follow-
up data collection, which used the same procedures. The
study protocol and written informed consent were
approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Univer-
sity of  Illinois at Chicago.

 

Measures

 

Study participants were classified into two groups: (1)
‘NEP users’, IDUs who used needle exchange and were
recruited in NEP sites; and (2) ‘NEP non-users’, IDUs
enrolled at the control site who did not use needle
exchange. The 48 (5%) IDUs from the control site who
reported that they used an NEP in the 6 months before
baseline were excluded from the analysis, because their
lack of  access to a local NEP and willingness to travel a
considerable distance to use one made them difficult to
classify, and may suggest an embeddedness in injection
drug use that made them particularly unlikely to quit
injecting.

Cessation of  injection, the main outcome variable, was
defined as no injection drug use since the last interview
(1 year prior). People who stopped injection were asked
whether they used drugs through non-injection routes of
administration since the last interview. For participants
who continued injecting, we examined changes in the
number of  injections in a typical month.

Based on a literature review and conceptual consider-
ations, we examined the following baseline covariates as
potential confounders or predictors of  injection cessation:
age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, married/common
law relationship, monthly income, incarceration (ever/
never), HIV status, age at injection initiation, injection
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duration, ever having overdosed and—in the past
6 months—main source of  income, self-reported home-
lessness, injecting heroin, cocaine or speedball, smoking
crack cocaine, injection frequency, injecting with others,
shooting gallery use, having a sex partner who injects
drugs and drug detoxification treatment. Injection fre-
quency for the 6 months prior to baseline was calculated
as the product of  the number of  months and days per
month during which drugs were injected and the typical
number of  injections per day.

 

Statistical analysis

 

Because people who had longer follow-up time had more
opportunity to stop injection at least once, we first exam-
ined the potential predictors of  injection cessation after
adjustment for duration of  follow-up using logistic
regression models. Significant variables identified in the
bivariate analyses were examined in multivariate logistic
regressions to explore independent predictors. NEP use
and drug treatment status were always included in the
models. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals
(CI) were calculated from logistic regression.

For participants who stopped injection, we examined
changes in non-injection drug use with generalized esti-
mating equation (GEE) models to account for autocorre-
lation within the same individual, because the analytical
unit is the study visit [16].

Among participants who injected during follow-up,
we examined the change in monthly injection frequency
from baseline to follow-up. To normalize the data we per-
formed logarithmic transformations on the percentage
change in injection frequency for further statistical anal-
ysis, but presented the geometric mean of  changing injec-
tion frequency for a more accessible interpretation. Using
random-effect linear models, we first explored baseline
covariates that were significantly associated with the
change in injection frequency after adjustment for study
visits [16]. We then examined the independent predictors
in multivariate models, which include NEP use, drug
treatment status, study visits and significant variables
identified in the bivariate analysis. We transformed the
regression coefficients exponentially to obtain relative
fold change (RFC) in injection frequency. RFC greater
than 1 indicates a relative increase, whereas less than 1
indicates a relative decrease, and a 95% CI that includes 1
indicates no significant difference in the change of  injec-
tion frequency between the groups examined.

 

RESULTS

 

Between 1997 and 2000, 901 IDUs were recruited in the
study cohort and 48 were excluded from the analysis
because they were enrolled in the control site but used
needle exchange. Of  the 707 participants with at least

one follow-up interview, 116 (16.4%) reported stopping
injection at least once during a period of  2.5 years. Of
these, 18 (15.5%) resumed injecting drugs. There were
37 (5.2%), 80 (16.3%) and 64 (18.2%) study partici-
pants stopping injection before the first, second and third
follow-up interviews, respectively. The median duration
of  injection cessation was 16 months (interquartile
range, IQR 11–28), with a minimal duration of
7 months. Note that the duration of  injection cessation
was summed if  a participant reported stopping injection
in successive visits. Of  study participants who quit injec-
tion, only seven (6.0%) had been in jail for more than half
the time during the study follow-up period.

Table 1 presents the percentage of  injection cessation
according to selected baseline characteristics, study
duration-adjusted odds ratios, and adjusted odds ratios of
variables included in multivariate model. Of  577 NEP
users, 92 (15.9%) reported stopping drug injection, com-
pared to 24 of  130 (18.5%) NEP non-users (

 

P

 

 

 

=

 

 0.95).
After adjusting for injection frequency, age, injecting
with  others,  drug  treatment  enrollment  and  duration
of  follow-up  in  the  multivariate  analysis,  NEP  use  was
still not associated with injection cessation (

 

P

 

 

 

=

 

 0.71).
Resumption of  injection was reported by 11 of  the 92
(12.0%) NEP users and seven of  the 24 (29.1%) NEP non-
users (

 

P

 

 

 

=

 

 0.03).
Three strong predictors of  injection cessation emerged

in the bivariate analysis. Compared to participants who
continued to inject, those who stopped were on average
about 5 years younger and had 5 years shorter duration
of  injection. Predictably, age and duration of  injection
were highly correlated (

 

r

 

 

 

=

 

 0.71, 

 

P

 

 

 

<

 

 0.001), thus includ-
ing both variables in the same multivariate model would
lead to multicollinearity. Frequency of  injection was neg-
atively associated with injection cessation; the geometric
means for injection frequency in the 6 months before
baseline for those who stopped injecting compared to
those who continued were 201 and 322 injections,
respectively (

 

P

 

 

 

<

 

 0.001). In the multivariate analysis,
infrequent injection and younger age (or shorter history
of  injection) were significantly associated with injection
cessation. Injecting with others more than half  the time
has a marginally significant association with injection
cessation. Other demographic characteristics, the type of
drug injected at baseline, drug treatment, HIV serostatus
and drug overdose were not significant predictors of
injection cessation (Table 1).

In the analysis of  non-injection drug use among par-
ticipants who stopped injection, participants replaced
injection with non-injected drug use in seven instances
but stopped drug use altogether on 46 occasions
(

 

P

 

 

 

<

 

 0.001).
Table 2 presents geometric means of  the percentage

change in monthly injection frequency from baseline to
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Table 1

 

Baseline characteristics as potential predictors of  injection cessation.

 

Characteristics
Continued
injection

Ceased
injection

% ceased
injection

Adjusted OR
(95% CI)*

Multivariate OR
(95% CI)**

 

Overall 591 116 16.4
NEP use, past 6 months

Users 485 92 15.9 0.98 (0.59–1.64) 0.90 (0.51–1.57)
Non-users 106 24 18.5 1.00 1.00

Age (years)
18–29 82 33 28.7 1.00 1.00
30–39 136 33 19.5 0.66 (0.37–1.17) 0.68 (0.37–1.23)
40–49 266 43 13.9 0.50 (0.29–0.85) 0.54 (0.30–0.96)
50

 

+

 

107 7 6.1 0.30 (0.12–0.73) 0.31 (0.12–0.78)
Mean (SD) 41 (10) 36 (11)

Gender
Male 423 79 15.7 1.00
Female 168 37 18.0 1.02 (0.65–1.59)

Race/ethnicity
African American 282 29 9.3 0.59 (0.37–0.95)
Non-African American 309 87 22.0 1.00

Education

 

≥ 

 

12 years 361 72 16.6 1.07 (0.70–1.64)

 

<

 

 12 years 230 44 16.1 1.00
Steady job, past 6 months

Yes 92 28 23.3 1.40 (0.85–2.32)
No 499 88 15.0 1.00

Monthly income

 

≥ 

 

$1000 187 42 18.3 1.00 (0.65–1.54)

 

<

 

 $1000 394 74 15.8 1.00
Homeless, past 6 months

Yes 203 45 18.1 1.10 (0.72–1.68)
No 388 71 15.5 1.00

Ever incarcerated
Yes 518 98 15.9 0.74 (0.41–1.32)
No 73 18 19.8 1.00

Years of  injection

 

≤ 

 

10 years 234 68 22.5 1.00

 

>

 

 10 years 357 48 11.9 0.55 (0.36–0.83)
Median (IQR) 15 (17) 9.5 (18)

Injection frequency, past 6 months
1–179 injections 96 39 28.9 2.69 (1.68–4.29) 2.84 (1.75–4.63)

 

≥ 

 

180 injections 495 77 13.5 1.00 1.00
Natural log mean (SD) 5.8 (1.0) 5.3 (1.4)

Shooting gallery, past 6 months
Yes 122 16 11.6 0.61 (0.34–1.09)
No 469 100 17.6 1.00

Inject with others, past 6 months

 

<

 

 half  the time 239 33 12.1 1.00

 

≥

 

 half  the time 352 83 19.1 1.66 (1.06–2.60) 1.58 (0.99–2.53)
Inject speedball, past 6 months

Yes 315 52 14.2 0.88 (0.58–1.33)
No 276 64 18.8 1.00

Inject cocaine, past 6 months
Yes 290 63 17.8 1.07 (0.70–1.62)
No 301 53 15.0 1.00

Smoke crack, past 6 months
Yes 309 70 18.5 1.16 (0.76–1.77)
No 277 45 14.0 1.00

Sex partner injects drugs, past 6 months
Yes 244 61 20.0 1.38 (0.91–2.08)
No 347 55 13.7 1.00

Drug treatment, past 6 months
Yes 262 59 18.4 1.37 (0.90–2.07) 1.34 (0.87–2.06)
No 329 57 14.8 1.00

HIV serostatus
Positive 93 16 14.7 1.01 (0.56–1.83)
Negative 493 98 16.6 1.00

Overdose, past 6 months
Yes 89 17 16.0 0.89 (0.50–1.58)
No 502 99 16.5 1.00

 

*Adjusted for duration of  follow-up; **adjusted for duration of  follow-up and other variables included in the multivariate logistic regression model. OR,
odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
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Table 2

 

Geometric mean of  the post-baseline percentage change in monthly injection frequency.

 

Characteristics
Visit 2
(n 

 

=

 

 594)
Visit 3
(n 

 

=

 

 338

 

)

 

Visit 4
(n 

 

=

 

 287)
RFC
(95% CI)*

Multivariate RFC
(95% CI)**

 

Overall

 

−

 

21%

 

−

 

26%

 

−

 

34%
NEP use, past 6 months

Users

 

−

 

19%

 

−

 

24%

 

−

 

30% 1.16 (0.96–1.40) 1.19 (0.98–1.44)
Non-users

 

−

 

32%

 

−

 

33%

 

−

 

44% 1.00 1.00
Age (years)

18–29 3%

 

−

 

13%

 

−

 

20% 1.00 1.00
30–39

 

−

 

4%

 

−

 

26%

 

−

 

30% 0.90 (0.72–1.13) 0.94 (0.75–1.18)
40–49

 

−

 

31%

 

−

 

31%

 

−

 

40% 0.73 (0.59–0.89) 0.75 (0.61–0.93)
50

 

+ −

 

33%

 

−

 

29%

 

−

 

35% 0.70 (0.54–0.90) 0.72 (0.55–0.93)
Gender

Male

 

−

 

24%

 

−

 

23%

 

−

 

38% 1.00
Female

 

−

 

13%

 

−

 

32%

 

−

 

23% 1.10 (0.94–1.28)
Race/ethnicity

African American

 

−

 

26%

 

−

 

21%

 

−

 

36% 1.00
Non-Hispanic white

 

−

 

14%

 

−

 

29%

 

−

 

39% 1.05 (0.89–1.24)
Hispanic

 

−

 

21%

 

−

 

26%

 

−

 

24% 1.09 (0.90–1.33)
Other 26%

 

−

 

37% 21% 1.78 (0.84–3.81)
Education

 

<

 

 12 years

 

−

 

26%

 

−

 

36%

 

−

 

41% 1.00 1.00

 

≥ 

 

12 years

 

−

 

17%

 

−

 

19%

 

−

 

28% 1.16 (1.01–1.35) 1.20 (1.04–1.38)
Steady job, past 6 months

No

 

−

 

22%

 

−

 

25%

 

−

 

37% 1.00
Yes

 

−

 

15%

 

−

 

33%

 

−

 

17% 1.06 (0.88–1.28)
Monthly income

 

<

 

 $1000

 

−

 

20%

 

−

 

23%

 

−

 

29% 1.00

 

≥ 

 

$1000

 

−

 

23%

 

−

 

32%

 

−

 

42% 0.89 (0.77–1.04)
Homeless, past 6 months

No

 

−

 

20%

 

−

 

25%

 

−

 

30% 1.00
Yes

 

−

 

22%

 

−

 

29%

 

−

 

39% 0.94 (0.81–1.09)
Ever incarcerated

No

 

−

 

16%

 

−

 

28% 0% 1.00
Yes

 

−

 

21%

 

−

 

26%

 

−

 

37% 0.87 (0.70–1.08)
Inject speedball, past 6 months

No

 

−

 

14%

 

−

 

20%

 

−

 

30% 1.00
Yes

 

−

 

26%

 

−

 

33%

 

−

 

38% 0.85 (0.73–0.98)
Inject cocaine, past 6 months

No

 

−

 

17%

 

−

 

21%

 

−

 

24% 1.00
Yes

 

−

 

24%

 

−

 

31%

 

−

 

41% 0.88 (0.77–1.02)
Smoke crack, past 6 months

No

 

−

 

23%

 

−

 

27%

 

−

 

32% 1.00
Yes

 

−

 

20%

 

−

 

27%

 

−

 

36% 1.01 (0.87–1.17)
Years of  injection

≤ 10 years −7% −26% −30% 1.00
> 10 years −29% −27% −37% 0.85 (0.73–0.98)

Inject in shooting gallery, past 6 months
No −18% −24% −32% 1.00
Yes −34% −34% −41% 0.85 (0.71–1.02)

Inject with others, past 6 months
< half  the time −17% −25% −30% 1.00
≥ half  the time −23% −27% −36% 0.94 (0.81–1.09)

Drug treatment, past 6 months
No −16% −27% −33% 1.00 1.00
Yes −26% −26% −35% 0.91 (0.79–1.05) 0.86 (0.74–0.99)

Sex partners injecting drugs
No −20% −27% −32% 1.00
Yes −21% −26% −36% 1.00 (0.87–1.16)

HIV serostatus
Negative −17% −26% −29% 1.00 1.00
Positive −36% −25% −60% 0.77 (0.63–0.94) 0.79 (0.65–0.96)

Overdose, past 6 months
No −21% −25% −32% 1.00
Yes −19% −32% −40% 0.94 (0.77–1.14)

*Adjusted for study visit in linear random effects model; **adjusted for study visit and other variables included in the multivariate linear random effects
model. RFC, relative fold change; CI, confidence interval.
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follow-up among participants who continued injecting.
Overall, injection frequency decreased 12% per year dur-
ing the study period, and the reduction was highly sig-
nificant (P < 0.001). After adjustment for study visits in
the random effects linear models, the reduction in injec-
tion frequency was significantly more pronounced
among older IDUs, those who did not graduate from high
school, long-term injectors, speedball injectors and those
who were HIV positive at baseline. Changes in the injec-
tion frequency of  NEP users and non-users were not sig-
nificantly different. In the multivariate analysis, older
IDUs (or long-term drug users), persons who did not
graduate from high school, IDUs who tested HIV positive
at baseline and those enrolled in drug treatment program
at or 6 months prior to baseline had greater reductions in
monthly injection frequency.

DISCUSSION

One-sixth of  study participants stopped injection for
16 months on average during a period of  2.5 years,
although some resumed injecting. Most who stopped also
ceased the use of  non-injected drugs. In addition, partic-
ipants who continued injecting reduced its frequency on
average by 12% per year. These findings suggest both
opportunities and challenges. Even a temporary cessa-
tion of  injection reduces exposure to HIV and other blood-
borne pathogens and offers intervention programs an
opportunity to extend this period and help IDUs achieve
long-term abstinence. The greater challenge is that the
majority of  IDUs in our study continued to inject drugs
despite offers of  referrals to drug treatment programs and
exposure to a variety of  HIV prevention services.

Earlier studies reported comparable proportions of
injection cessation, depending on the length of  follow-up
and the duration of  cessation [13,15,22–26]. For exam-
ple, injection cessation was reported by 47% of  partici-
pants in a 10-year study conducted in general practice
clinics in the United Kingdom [26]. In a street-recruited
IDU sample in Baltimore, Maryland, 71% of  participants
experienced some period of  abstinence from injection and
20% stopped injection completely during a mean follow-
up of  7.8 years [23]. In a cohort mainly enrolled at meth-
adone clinics and a sexually transmitted disease clinic in
Amsterdam, 110 of  488 IDUs quit injecting for at least
1 year, a cessation rate of  4.1 per 100 person-years [13].

In our comparison of  NEP users with IDUs exposed to
HIV prevention activities, but not needle exchange, we
found NEP use itself  was not associated with injection
cessation. In contrast, previous studies have reported
both  positive  [12]  and  negative  associations  between
NEP attendance and injection cessation [14,15], a dif-
ference due probably to different analytical methodolo-
gies or study populations. Hagan et al . showed that ex-

exchangers (IDUs who reported NEP use at baseline but
not at follow-up) had higher proportion of  injection
cessation than never-exchangers (IDUs who reported no
NEP use) [12]. Because people who stop injection do not
usually need needle exchange, and therefore become ex-
exchangers, the increased rate of  injection cessation in
ex-exchangers relative to never-exchangers is expected
by definition. On the other hand, Van Ameijden and col-
leagues found that NEP use was associated with less
injection cessation [14]. While the study’s use of  the most
recent exposure status to predict outcome is intuitively
attractive, this strategy is subject to feedback bias if  the
exposure-generating process is not exogenous with
respect to the outcome-generating process. Simply put,
exogeneity exists when exposure status at a specific time
is independent of  all preceding and current outcome
measurements [16]. Infrequent injection is a step
towards injection cessation and, as the authors noted,
‘not attending NEPs—may indicate gradual injecting
cessation . . .’ [14], a situation conducive to a feedback
effect. To minimize feedback, our analysis used baseline
NEP use status since baseline exposure was measured
about 2 years on average before the outcome measure-
ment. Admittedly, more complicated statistical models
are required to eliminate bias due to feedback [16,27], a
problem beyond the scope of  this paper.

Among IDUs who continued injecting, we found both
NEP users and non-users reduced their injection fre-
quency, and there was no significant difference between
the two groups in the amount of  change. These findings
are consistent with a randomized controlled trial of  NEP
use conducted in Alaska [11]. Like those authors, we sug-
gest that the exposure of  both groups to intervention
activities aimed at reducing drug abuse and HIV trans-
mission probably contributed to this finding.

Consistent with recent research, we found that older
IDUs were less likely to quit injection than younger IDUs
[23], but more likely to reduce their injection frequency.
This paradox illustrates the complexity of  drug use and
can be better understood if  we consider the ‘natural his-
tory’ of  injection drug use. Drug users typically initiate
injection in their late teens and early 20s and often begin
serious attempts to quit injection drug use in their late
20s and early 30s. These attempts are frequently unsuc-
cessful, and many users do not succeed until their late
30s and early 40s, while others continue injecting into
their 50s and even 60s [28]. Older IDUs enrolled in the
study typically had longer histories of  injection and rep-
resented a self-selected group of  persistent injectors. For
younger IDUs, our observation reflects a differentiation in
drug use ‘careers’: some quit injection because of  per-
sonal, social or economic reasons or interventions such
as drug treatment, whereas others continue to inject
drugs, often at an escalating intensity. Collectively, these
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study findings suggest that intervention programs aimed
at helping drug users quit injection should take into
account their age and persistence of  injection.

The marginally significant finding that those who
inject with others at least half  the time were more likely to
cease drug injection has no easy explanation. We surmise
that these IDUs may more often experience peer norms
that promote injection cessation, and that those who
tend to inject alone may be more dependent on drugs
[29,30].

Several limitations need to be considered in this study.
Firstly, unmeasured differences between NEP users and
non-users may have affected our findings. For example,
NEPs attract the less socially integrated, higher-risk IDUs
[31–35]. If  these IDUs find it particularly difficult to
reduce their drug use, then our study would be less likely
to detect reductions in injection frequency and cessation
conferred by using an NEP. The study design addressed
this bias but did not eliminate it. That is, while the com-
parison group of  NEP non-users included IDUs who
would enroll in NEP if  one were available, it also included
those who would not use an NEP regardless of  availability.
Secondly, outcome variables are self-reported, thus biases
due to socially desirable responding may exist. However,
only one participant who reported stopping injection also
reported an abscess from injecting, compared with 21%
of  those who reported continuing injection, validating
the assertion of  non-injection. Thirdly, selective loss to fol-
low-up may have affected the results. Attrition analysis
(data not shown) suggested, however, that there was no
difference between those followed and not followed in
baseline injection frequency, suggesting that the results
were unlikely to be biased due to selective loss to follow-
up. Fourthly, some study participants who reported no
injection at follow-up may not have been IDUs when they
enrolled in the study. This misclassification error would
have been less likely among NEP users, because study
enrollment required them to have used the NEP at least
twice and for at least 30 days. Finally, NEP non-users
were exposed to HIV prevention services, which may
have muted differences in injection outcomes when com-
paring NEP users and non-users.

In conclusion, exchanging used needles for new ster-
ile needles neither encouraged nor discouraged injection
cessation or frequency, when compared to standard HIV
prevention activities that did not include NEP. A signifi-
cant minority of  both groups ceased injection for at least
moderate periods of  times or decreased injection fre-
quency. It is noteworthy that the majority of  those who
ceased injecting did not appear to substitute non-injec-
tion drug use. Age (or years of  injection) and baseline
injection frequency were independent predictors of  injec-
tion cessation and could be used by programs to help
identify probable candidates for interventions that target

drug injection. Streamlining access to drug treatment
once such people are identified by programs such as NEPs
that work directly with active drug users would be
resource efficient.
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